Good Home
Good Job
Good Friends

Good
Life!
The Arc Village

For people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities

Dear Friends,
When you ask adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) what they
seek in life, their answer is much the same as that of their contemporaries. They want
a good home, a good job and good friends…just like we all do.

“The ache for home
lives in all of us, the
safe place where we
can go as we are and
not be questioned.”
--Maya Angelou,
from All God’s Children
Need Travelling Shoes

The Arc Village will provide all that and more. Its location on Hodges Boulevard at Beach
Boulevard provides the perfect opportunity to find good jobs for Village residents. Good
friends will come from neighbors at the Village, co-workers and Village visitors.
The Arc Village lifestyle will be uniquely inclusive – prompting residents to participate in
education, entertainment, recreation, and employment opportunities in their
community and in the community-at-large. Villagers will socialize among themselves,
dine with neighbors and friends at the community center, gather on wide porches of the
distinctly styled villas, enjoy a game at the shuffleboard and badminton courts, swim at
The Village pool, or just “hang” at the lodge.
Creating a community – The Arc Village -- that sustains the “good life” for persons with
I/DD is the natural extension of the vision that The Arc Jacksonville embraced five
decades ago when a small band of families and friends of children with I/DD joined the
grassroots movement to open opportunities for their loved ones.
The Arc Village is Florida’s first community of affordable rental homes for adults with
I/DD – more importantly it is a community where boundaries are not recognized as
barriers and all abilities are celebrated.
It is time for a new, affordable community design that addresses the ache for home that
lives in all of us.

Jim Whittaker
Executive Director
The Arc Jacksonville

I CAN HAVE A

Good Home

While the move from institutional settings to the community brought
hope and opportunity to many individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities, living in the community hasn’t always meant
being part of the community.

Until now. . .
The Arc Village is designed to foster
independence and build camaraderie
among its residents with I/DD, while at
the same time encouraging residents to
venture out of The Village and into the larger community. This inward/outward approach makes
The Arc Village unique among residential developments for people with I/DD -- anywhere.

The Arc Village vision is simple, yet powerful:
A community of friends who have individual independence and access to employment
opportunities, bolstered by a natural support system of residents, families and Arc staff.

Also, The Arc Village will serve as a central gathering place for the entire Jacksonville disabled community. Families with
children with I/DD will be welcome, and adults with I/DD who are not residents will be encouraged to visit and participate in
events and activities.

Living accommodations and amenities for Village residents:


68 one-bedroom, one-bath apartments for a single resident



29 two-bedroom, two-bath apartments for one or two residents1



Each unit features living and dining spaces and full kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms designed for
maximum accessibility.



Each unit opens to a wide porch that invites gatherings, and wide sidewalks to encourage walking.



The community center includes a large community room, dining room, group activity areas, game room,
fitness room, snack bar, and movie room. Community center will be strengthened for emergency shelter.



An outdoor swimming pool, picnic area, and badminton, horseshoe and shuffleboard courts, croquet fields
and exercise trails promote participation in sports and recreation.
1

Two of the two-bedroom units will be reserved for staff living and working on campus.

I CAN HAVE A

Good Job
When asked about what it means to be employed, people with
I/DD will describe their jobs, their hopes and their dreams in
the same ways we all do. Employment gives purpose and
meaning to their lives, it expands their view of the world and
it gives them independence to buy things for themselves and
others. Most of all, employment offers the opportunity for real
membership in the larger community, a chance for active
participation in everyday life.

$4.03 an hour ...

Numerous entry-level jobs exist along the Beach Boulevard
corridor with companies recognized for their employment of
people with I/DD. And the community-at-large
is accessible via a JTA bus stop planned for the
main entrance of The Arc Village.

Unemployed adults with I/DD are among the lowest
income persons in the U.S., relying primarily on Social
Security benefits and/or Supplemental Security Income
for sustenance. They receive on average about 17.7% of
the national median income for one-person households.
In Jacksonville in 2012, the monthly benefit averaged
$698, equal to an hourly wage of $4.03.

In addition, Arc Village residents will receive
supported employment services to seek and
sustain paid employment at or above minimum
wage, and work-based coaching and financial
management follow-along services to ensure
their employment success.

Because of The Arc, I have a GREAT job. I had a dream to
work in a corporate job. My job coach helped me with my
skills, write a resume and took me on job interviews. I was
hired in May 2001 at EverBank to work in their mail room. My
job coach helped me learn my job, still supports me and helps
me be the best employee I can be. Having a paycheck lets me
be independent. I live on my own, buy my own things and pay
my own bills. But here is the really cool part about having a
job...I get to travel. A few months ago, me and 2 of my
buddies took a 4-day “guys” road trip to Atlanta to see a
Yankees/Braves game, tour the museums, and even climbed
Stone Mountain. In a few weeks, I will be boarding a cruise
ship to check out the islands. Because of The Arc...I have a
GREAT life!
Jason Hamilton
Self-Advocate

I CAN HAVE Good Friends

and Neighbors
The one priceless benefit of The Arc Village is the opportunity for Villagers
to create community. To enjoy the companionship of friends and neighbors.
And to gather in groups for meals, games and
conversation in the community center, or
recreation on the playing fields and courts.
Friendships among people with I/DD help to overcome feelings of loneliness and
isolation, and friendships foster a greater sense of belonging. Villagers will turn to
their friends for support and assistance, and offer it when friends need help. And,
friendships provide the opportunity for people with I/DD to learn more about
themselves and about being part of a community.
The Arc Village may offer affordable housing for people with disabilities, but for
Villagers it’s really all about learning to rely on one’s self, building confidence,
contributing to their own living expenses through earnings from employment, and
feeling comfortable with sharing life’s challenges with those who understand.

Invest Today. Achieve with us.
The Arc Jacksonville was founded nearly 50 years ago by a small band of determined people committed to
creating new chances for the most vulnerable among us. The founders’ vision for a community that offers both
inclusion and a measure of independence for people with I/DD will now be realized with the development of
The Arc Village.
Creation of a 97-unit community with amenities will require a total investment for construction/development
of $19 million. Affordable housing state tax credits and other public funding may provide up to $15 million.
The Arc Jacksonville requires $7.5 million in philanthropy to establish The Arc Village.
The Arc Village offers persons with I/DD a new chance to be an active part of the
greater Jacksonville community.
Your investment today will help set the standard for an enhanced quality of life
for persons with I/DD. Won’t you join us?

Good
Life!
The Arc Village
To learn more about how you can help
local people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities be
active participants in their
communities, visit

www.arcjacksonville.org
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